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COURTS 0F APPEAL.

'We have lately received a pamphlet copy of a

teSpeech delivered by Mr. Blake in the Houset

of Commons, during the session which has juet(

'0lIle to an end, on the bill te abolish the Su- s

promoe Court. We have not proviously referredI

to the renewed proposai te do away with thist

tLibunal. Lt was made in '1879, was repeate3d

this Year, and may again be agitated. We lookI

U4POn euch a bill simply as a mode of giving

expression to the prevalent dissatisfaction at

the failure of the Supreme Court to corne up te,

the Oxpectatione of the bar, more especially in

the Province of Quebec, and we do not antici-

Date any marked improvement for a few years

to Corne. But we agree with much which. Mr.

Blake has te say as te the necessity for such a

Court. We agree that a groat confoderation
like Canada, almost independelit in its law-

'naking powers, and constantly riBing in the

lank of nationalities, ought not for ever te look

to EnIglish lawycrs on the other side of the At-

lanltic for the correct interpretation of its laws

and Statutes. We agree that it is a great ad-

Veantage te have a supreme tribunal within a

few hours' journey by rail of the places whore

the Parties reside and where the great bulk of

1ltigation arises. We think, teo, it ie a great

Mviiiitage to suiters te be able to have their

case argued at small oxpenso by the ame

l"wYere that have watched them from the begin-

rling. Wo might go furthor, and adduce some

tteaOOns which Mr. Blake has omitted to men-

tion, why the costly appeal te England should

breplaced by the far less expensive resort te

Ottawa. Lt le well known, for instance, that a

hltigant of long purse and unyielding disposi-

tion, even after he has been worsted in the

hlghest Court of the Province, can frequently

80 intimnidate hie opponont by the throat of an

aPPeal to the Privy Council, that' the latter

wlll abate coneiderably from bis just preten-

SiOne.-pretensione supported by the Courts up

to'that Stage-rather than be dragged inb fur-

ier expense, and be kept stili longer in

nxiety.

In one particular Mr. Blake's statistics arc

ightly misleading. R1e adduces the fact that

p to 1878 there had been twenty-three appeals

o the Supreme Court from the Province of

Wubec, as against nineteen from Ontario-

.lthough Ontario (ho adds) has a larger amount

f litigation than Quebec. It is easy to show,

.ssuming the correctness of these figures, that

hey are far from establishing that the Supreme

~ourt enjoys the unbounded confidence of

ultors in the Province of Quebec. We take

qr. Blake's figures for the purpose. 11e says

he number of decisions by the Ontario Court

)f Appeal in equity cases ie frosa twenty-five

to thirty in each year. R1e does not give the

number of decisions of the Court of Appeal in

common Iaw cases. But we presume the total

number of decisions by the Court of Appeal

will not exceed seventy-five. Now the total

number of decisions by the Quebec Court of

Appeal is about two hundred in each year. If

we take the period referred to by Mr. Blake (Il Up

to 1878 ") to, embrace two years, we get this

resut-that whereas in Ontario there were

nineteen appeals to the Supreme Court from

about one hundred and fifty decisions of the

Ontario Court of Appeal, ln Quebec there were

only twenty-three appeals to the Supreme Court

from about four hundred decisions of the pro-

vincial Court of Appeal. Quebec, therefore, in

proportion 10 the total number of decisions by

the highest Court of the Province, sends to the

Supreme Court less than one haif the number

of cases that Ontario sende there.

There is one portion of Mr. Blake's remarks

to which we have much pleasure in directing

attention, because it supports and even goes

beyond what has already been advocated in our

pages. H1e says: IlWith reference to, these two

Provinces (Onitario and Quebec), I quite agree,

situated as the Supreme Court is, geographi-

cally, to both of them, that we may hope for the

arrivai of the day when local legisiatures shalh

abolish theV. intermediate Courts of Appeal."1

This would leave simply the Court of #rst in-

stance (with us, the Superior Court) and the

Supreme Court. That is the system in the

Maritime Provinces, and in Manitoba and

British Columbia. We have not gone so, fer-

as to urge that we should be limited to the
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Court of first instance in this Province; but we

have insisted that the existence of two inter-

mediate Courts of Appeal-the Court of Review
and the Court of Queen's Bench sitting in Ap-
peal-is an excess of precaution against erro-

neous judgments. The time for the abolition

of the Court of Review has arrived, and any de-

lay in carrying out this necessary measure will

be a positive injury. The review was intended

originally as a cheap appeal for cases froua the

tural districts. The argument of economy can

be effectually answered by a re-arrangement of

the tariff in Appeal. The fees should be re-

duced on cases of small amotint, and i ncreased

on cases of five hundred pounds and upwards.

The Superior Court decisions have neyer had
the same value or authority since the Court of

Review was interposod. And as to the deci-

sions in Review, they will neyer have mudli

value under the present system, under which

any three of eight or nine judges can hear a

case and render judgment. Since tlie Court of

Review was establislied the numnber of Superior
Court Judges in Montreal has been considerably
augmented, and las created a difficultý of con-
flicting opinion not tIen thouglit of. To give

due authority to the decisions in Reviow, they

ought to be rendered by a majority of the wlole

bencli in Montreal-whicli is practically im-

possible. Let the Court of Review, then, le,

abolislied, let the Judges of the Superior Court

be free to consult one another on novel points

of law, let the tariff in Appeal be readjusted, and
the sittings made more frequent, and a real re-

forml will be accomplished, and a most desir-
able improvement effected in the administration

of justice in the Province of Quebec.

LOANS BY BANKS.

The decision in Bank of Montreal v. Geddes
et al., whidh is to be found in this issue, involves

a question which lias been debated with consid-
erable interest during the past few years, as on
it hangs the fate of heavy suits for damages re-

sulting from lans on stock. The question is as
to tihe legality of boans by Banks, under the Act

34 Vie., c. 5, on the collateral security of slares
in incorporated trading companies. On the
iTth January, 1878, in the case of Geddles et ali.
v. Banque Jacques Cartier et al. (an action te

prohibit the Banque Jacques Cartier and the

City Passenger Railway Company from selliflg
or registering the sale of any shares of the Coru-
pany belonging to the plaintiffs), a similar
question was raised, and Mr. Justice Papineau
decided that a Bank may lawfully make ad-

vances under the Banking Act of 1871 (34 Vic.,
c. 5), on the security of shares in an incorpo-
rated trading company like the City Passenger
Railway Comnpany. When the defendants inl

Bank of Montreal v. Geddes et ai., raised the saile
question by demurrer, Mr. Justice Rainville 'V55

(lisposed to take a different view, but the
learned Judge tliought it better to follow Mr.
.Justice Papineau's decision at that stage, and

thus permit the case to go to trial without tbe
delay of an appeal. (Sce 2 Legal News, p. 356.)

The question has now beeiî decided in a differ-

ent way by Mr. Justice Johnson, in a(ljudicating
on the third plea, and the learned Judge had au-

thority from Mr. Justice Rainville to state that
lie concurred in the opinion expressed upon the

law issue.

NOTES 0F CASES.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONT11EAL, April 30, 1880.

BANK 0F MONTREAL v. GimDous et al.

Banking Act of 1871-Loans on security of stock«
in other companies-Under the Bankiny Act
of 1871, 34 Vic., c. 5, a Bankccoulddnot legO.llY

make boans upon the security of Mhe stock Of
any joint stock Company, ezcept the stoclk Of
oMher Banks, and therefore an action by a Banik

against Mhe directors of a street railway Com-~

pany, for loss sustained by makingq a boan 00

it s stock (which was abbeged to have been UO'

duly inlaied byfabse statements on Mhe part Of
said directors) cannot be maintained.

JOHNSON, J. 'The trial of this case commenced
before me on the 5tli of November last, and was

continued at intervals by adjournment until the

19th of February, when it was finally heard. 1
must say it was very carefully presented on botb

sides; and it miglit, perhaps, have been eeV
pected that, immediately upon the close of the

argument, I should have been ready to give
judgment; and so 1 thouglit I was, as far as

personally was concerned, for 1 had heard 0111
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th'e evidence, and had had plenty of opportunity
t'O COfl8idei it; but At had been taken at great
bilIgth,) and where there was confliet, it was

safet to refer to the notes wbich the parties ex-

Pressed their desire to bave printed, and 'which

%as to have taken some time, for the record

*as OnlIY sent up to me for jndgment on the
l2th Of this month.

Býe8ides this there was a very important point

of 1laW raised by demurrer to the declaration,
Which demurrer had been nominally dismissed,
anUd the saine point was raised by another plea.

'he action bad been brouglit for damages sus-
tained by the plaintiffs by reason of fraud and

Of lIisrepresentations said to have been ma.de

t'O theun by the defendants wbile these latter
had been, directors of the City Passenger Rail-

Way (JOrnpany -- the plaintiffs alieging that they
haMadvanced money to a customer on the secu-

rlty 0f the stock of this company, and measur-

l0g their loss and damage by the différence be-
tween the price they were able to get for it

When tbey sold it, and the price they were in-
dluced to give by the false representations alleg-

'ed to have been made by the defendants.
The defendants had ail pleaded alike, but

aePeIratelY : and tbey had ail of them first of al
eut in a demurrer on the ground that the plain-
tiff8 alleged themsclves to have suffered the loss

'r' COnisequence ot their having loaned on a

elPecies of secnrity which tht-y had no authority
to t4ke. This demurrer, as I have said, was

IloininallY dismissed.* 1 mean that the learned

Judge Who dismissed it (and 1 bave of course

hsexPress authority for the statement) did so,

lthe main, for a ref-z-an of expediency whieli

he elPlained at the time, and not because he

helformed any opinion that the Bank had by
awthe power to iend on the security alleged.

'lolh learned Judge considered that a resort te

the v'arious Courts of Appeal, at the commence-

Illent of the suit, was undesirable, and that il
*Ollld be better to reach a final decisiori on al]

the Points raiscd before the case went t(
Other courts. He aiso had dloubt8, at that time

'ellether the objection lay properiy with the de
k'adants, and he therefore hesitated to overrul<
a decision that had been given in Gedde8 v

&a9eJacques Cartier: but the learned Judg

Pou01 the mere question of law, is now c

2 
2
Iietal News, 356.

opinion that the Bank had not the power. How-

ever this may be, this court now is unquestion-

ably called upon first of ail, and before it can

proceed further in the case, to decide this point ;

and 1 must do 80 not only because of the ques-

tion of law which is stili before the court on

the fond of the case, but because the same point

is expressly raised by ail the defendants in their

third plea.
1 have already stated the point to be in sub-

stance that the bank had no power to take the

stock of the City Passenger Rail way Company

as collateral security for such a loan, and that

no action of damages can accrue to them from a

contract which they had no power to make. It

is admitted that such a power, if it exists, can

only be claimed under the 4Oth, or the blst sec-

tions (or both) of the Banking Act of 1871

(34 V. c. 5). Those sections are in the follow-

ing words

Sec. 40. 1'The Bank shall not directly or indireetly

iend money, or make advances upon the security,

mortgage or bypothecation of any lands or tenements,

or of any ships or other vessels, nor upon the security

or pledge of any share or shares of the capital stock of

the Bank, or of any goods, wares or merchandize, ex-

cept as authorized by this act; nor shall the Bank,

either directly or indirectly, deal in the buying and

selling, or bartering of goods. wares or inerchandise,

or engage or be engaged in any trade whatever, except

as deaiers in gold and silver bullion, bis of exchange,

discounting of promissory notes and negotiable secu-
rities, and in such trade generaliy as appertains to the
business of banking.-

Sec. 51. "The bank shall not make loans or grant
discounts on the security of its own stock; but shall
have a privilegcd lien for any overdue debt on the

shares and unpaid dividends of the debtor thereof,
and may deehine to allow any transfer of the shares of

such debtor until snob debt is paid, and if such debt

is not paid wben due, the Bank niay seli sucb shares,

after notice has been given to the bolder thereof, of

the intention of the Bank to seli the same, by mailing
sncb notice in the Post Office to the Ia8t known address
of such bolder, at Ieast thirty days prior to sncb sale;

*and upon such sale being made, the President, Vice-
tPresident, Manager or Cashier shahl exeoute a transfer

of sncb sbares to the purchaser thereof in the usual
transfer book of the Bank, wbich transfer shahl vest
in sncb purcbasor ail the rights in or to such shares
wbicb were possessed by the bolder thereof, witb the

-same obligation of warranty on bis part, as if he woro

ethe vendor thereof, but without any warranty from

the Bank or by tbe offleer executing such transfer;

and notbing lu this Act Pontained shahl prevent tbe
e Bank from acquiring and bolding as collateral security
f for any advan3e by or debt to tbe Bank, or for any

eredit or liability incurred by tbe Bank to or on bebaîf
-of any person (and either at the time of such advance

by, or the contractitig of snob debt to tbe Bsank, or the
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opening of such credit, or the ineurring of such liabil-
ity, by the Bank) the shares of the capital stock of any
other Ban~k, the bonds or debentures of municipal or
other corporations, or Dominion, provincial, British or
foreign publie securities, and sucb stock, bonds, de-
bentures, or securities, mai', in caue of default to pay
the debt for securing wbich they were so aequired snd
beld, be deait witb, sold and conveyed in like manner
and subjeet to the same restrictions as are herein pro-
vided in respect of the stock of the bank on wbich it
bas scquired a lien under this Act. "

The meanlng of this language in these two
sections would probably be caught by an un-
profeselonal reader at once ; but when it cornes
te be considered in the aspcct in wbich it was
presented te the Court, that is to say, with refer-
ence te tbe precise legal import of these two
sections taken by tbemselvee, it is perbaps not
entirely free from obscurity. Tbis obscurity,
however, probably arises more from. the style
than from tbe terms ; less from what is said
than from tbe manner of saying it. There is
an inconvenient mixture of negative and affirm-
ative matter; there are prohibitions and re-
strictions and powers sîl in tbe same s;ection.
First of ahl in the 401h section, tbeýe would
appear te be a series of prohibitions tbe only
exception te wbicb would seem a general per-
mission to carry on the business of banking.
Then, coming te, the 51 st section-tbe latter
part of i4, whicb is all we have te look to-we
find what the Bank may take as collateral
eecurity is regulated, in the terms of this
section, flot by a power directly given, but by
specifying the things that it is not intended to
prevent it from. taking; so that it might look at
firet as if the power te make advances on certain
securities wae given in the shape of a saving
clause, while leave to be a Bank at ahl is only
mentioned in tic form. of an exception! 0f
course tbere are direct powers given in other
sections, but tbey have not been referred te as
having any bearing on this case. Tbere is the
power, for instance, in sec. 41, to hold mortgages
on real and personal property, flot as collateral
eecurity for advances te be made, but as addi-
tional security for pre-exieting debts; and there
is tbe 46tb section, a niost important one, giving
the power to hold warebouse receipta and bills
of lading, and te seil the property they represent,
wbich is, as a general tbing, ail the power tbe
bank bas te deal in merchandize, and wbicb aleo
is made tbe eubject of special exemption in the
4Otb section, from the prohibition there con-

tained to deal in merchandize cither dircctly Or
indirectly.

As to sec. 41, and the power to take securitl
of every description for overdue debts, of course
there is an obvious distinction between that an~d
the power to make advances upon that and everY
kind of security whatever ; it is the distinctionl
between the power to contract an unlawful debt,
and the power to collect a lawful one; or t
speak more accurately, it is the distinction'
between taking an unlawful security and rcaliz-
ing a lawful asset. In the one case the moneY
of the proprietors is illegally risked ;in the other,
after it has been lawfQlly lent, and lost, addl'
tional (flot collateral) security is obtained tO

make it good; and of course tiiere may be and
there is excellent reason for not risking tbe
shareholders' money on chimerical stocks Of
what I believe the western people caîl the wild-
cnt kind, while there is no reason at ail for
refusing to take from your debtor ail you cal'
get out of him for the ultimate satisfaction of n
legitimate dlaim. These observations ocdur t
me now, flot because the plaintiff's counsel
attacbed any importance to this other and
distinct power as in any way affecting his case:*
on the contrary, he rested bis case entirely and
la the frankest manner upon the authority sUP'
posed te be implied in the concluding words Of
the 4Oth section, and we may feel perfectly sure,
if there was anything to be made properly Out
of it, he would flot have failed te enlist it in hi$
service; but I make these rernarks in passiflg
merely te show that in no other part of the
statute çunless it be in these two sections-th0

4Otb and the Mest) is there any definite power
given te lend money on this kind of securitY,
and to, show also that couinsel are perfectly right
in my opinion in putting the case upon tbe
ground they do, for it is clearly, and I may SaY
admittedly true, that if the 40tIî and 51lst sectiOl'5

do flot give the power, it is not given at Bll*
Whatever, therefore, may be the form of thio
section 51, it can be no better for the pîaintiei'
case than if, instead of being in the forin Of
saving clause, it bad given in a direct mariner
the authority it now gives in its present fori";
for it could not possibly be contended that eVen
if the 5sit section had enacted in a direct WOI~
that the Bank sbould have power to lend ontbe
securities that are mentioned in that sectiol"î
euch an enactment would have included a po¶V0r
te lend on the kind of stock in question.
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'&s tO the form. in which the power, such as it le

18 gIve1I, it muet be observed that the power ti

teleseurities of a very important description b<

conrjLec 1 0fl wlth the commerce of the country 5

44 91ready been given in direct terme by the 1h
t 6th section; and the form taken by the 51st ai

8eetio1 1 Was possibly deemed necessary in order c

tSave the rights of the Bank within well- 0

del0d limits; and those limite can no more be 1
ext01d because *they are defined by a saving il

e% than they couid bo if they had been givena

b'"direct clause. In whatever form expressedi h

the 'ealing is plain: so plain indeed, that iii e

tob1reiate in the margin we find the descrip- t

tiD0 f the section to ho :--l What stock the<

BaInk MlaY hold as coilateral security ;" nor,
8lthOugh the case was argued, and vory ably and

e'DIerlY argised, as if it deponded on these two

Beett0o18 of the statute, does it in any manner

floethat those two sections, in order to rocoivo

the"r Proper interpretation, should be read alone.

It le 4 ru that the whole of a statuto must be

lOOked at, and its parts compared with one

ft1other; and it ls another mile that the mothod

of troating the subjcct must be considored to

%sertainl the meaning of the author, if a statutte

le d0ubs.ful or obscure (seo Pottor's Dwarris on

Steêt. PP. 110 and 272). Now the very firat

section 0f the tztattute of 1871 repealed ail the

DrvOsbank charters except as to bare cor-

XP?11te exittence, and the presorvation of the

Pr>t f the sliareholders. The banks, there-
fore0, Wfere continued in existence ; but ail their

Pre1vlOus active powers, after a definite> time,

Were tO be repealed and readjusted. Parliament

*"8 therefore not making law for new or projec-
te4 baniks: it was dealing with existing institu-

tioas. It was not conferring ail the required

l>OWers for the first ti me: it was readj usti ng and

k olne cases extending those powers. The
&'et secton may have taken its form from cir-

cUantauces; it did not say that such and such

P)Owers were directly conferred; it merely

e7ý1dthat in respect to the ciass of securities

thoe buks might take as coilateral security for

%d"esthey were not prevented by the new
Ae fIrolf taking the descriptions of securities

that 't iKbOitioned, and which do noti however,

tr4C114 0 stocks such as those lent on here.
Te with respect to the generai words at

the. end Of section 40, the question is whether

thbee WfOrde mufficientiy conveyed the power to

nd on City Passenger Raiiway stock; and

jat is reaily the whole question; for there eau

e no doubt, 1 think, that the terme of section

1 do not include it; and that question may ho

)oked at with reference ta the language used ;

nd aiso with reference ta, the principles of legal

onstruction of statutes; and with refèence to

ther legisiation bearing on the same subjeet.

muet say that it strikes me at the outeet, that

f the prohibition in the 4Oth section from doing

*ny business except the business of banklng, ie

eld sufficient to confer ta the fulleet extent

xprcss power ta carry on any and every opera-

ion possible in the case of any other Bank

whatever the poweirs of that Bank may ho),

t is inconceivable why the a1 st section should

ay this Bank is permitted, or at ail events

s not prevented from iending on certain

jecurities specifiod, which do not include this

articuiar kind of stock. If ail conoeivable

iransactions engaged in by any bank here or

3isewhere are authorized by an enactmnent that

I muet say appears ta me ta mean only that the

Bank shall engage in no trade except the.t of

banklng, 1 finti it impossible ta, understand why

this permission-cither given in the present, or

indeed, in any other form, shouid ho neeessary

at ail; yet, here it is, in the form of a saving

clause not preventîng the Bank from lending on

a restricted iist of securitios; that is to say, on

the stocks of other banks, the bondir or deben-

ture8 of corporations, or public securities. Sure-

ly these are kinds of security that wouid usually

and readily enough ho, taken, and which there

woul(I be no necessity ta specify at ail if the

being restrained ta tho generai business of bank-

ing, as distinguishod from ail other trades (for

reaily it looke as if this distinction was the only

object of the words), couid be supposed ta in-

clude net only the power ta lend on the securi-

ties described in the Act but aiso, and as a

matter of course, the power ta part with the

money of the sharehoiders on any and every

kind of stock in the world.

The 4Oth section, then, in my opinion, was not

intended ta, say what the bank might do, but

what it might not do. It dld not say that the

bank might carry on Its business in this way,

or in that; way ; but only that it was not to lend

on tho security of land, of ahipe, of its own

stock, etc.; it was not ta ho a buyer or seller of

moerchandise, except in the way of warehoue
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receipts, bis of lading, etc.; but, as if to give
emphasis to what it might not be, it was to be
a bank.

This bank, then, is a statutory corporation;,
it has the powers that the Act gives, and no0
other, except such as are ancillary and subser-
vient. It has no0 charter and no0 powers iinless
they are here in this statute ; and in niy view of
it, the general words at the end of the 4Oth sec-
tion are not intended to give a general and
indiscriminate powew to carry on the business
of banking i11 any manner they may sec fit. So
much, then, for the direct meaning of the words
of these two sections in reference to, the species
of security described in the second part of sec-
tion 51, and in reference to, the universal and
indiscriminate powers claimcd or supposed to
have been vested by the concluding words of
section 40. Wc are dcaling with a statutory
corporation, and sucb bodies possess no0 powers
-that is to, say, no0 substantial powers that are
not plainly granted. IlCorporate powers cannot
be created by implication, nor extended by con-
struction. No privilege is grantcd uinlcss it is
expressed in plain, unequivocal wordi." 1 arn
quoting from Âbbott's digest of the Iaw of cor-
porations, p. 152, par. 70.

tgNo powers can be exercised except such as
are conferred, and in cases of reasonable doubt,
it must be decided against the corporation. If a
power is exerciscd wbich is not authorizcd, it is
ultra vires and void." This is the language of
Field in bis well known treatise on the law of
private corporations. Lt is also a rid of con-
struction that the specification of certan
powcrs operates as a restraint to such objecta
only, and is an implicd prohibition of tie exer-
cise of other and distinct powers. Abbott, p.
570, p. 30.

Applying, then, the miles of interpretation
laid down by the bigbest authorities, the con-
clusion would appear Wo be that the Bank lad
no right under the Banking Act Wo make boans
on stocks other than bank stocks. This view re-
ceives a strong confirmation from a comparison
of the Banking Act with the Savings Bank Act
passed in the samne year. (34 Vic. c. 7.) By
the 18th section power is given Wo savings banks
Wo lend on the collateral 8ecurity of certain
stocks and securities thercin mentioned, viz :
British or foreign public securities, or stock of
some cbartered bank in Canada, or in the incor-

porated building societies, or bonds or debel'
turcs, or stock of any incorporated institutiOO
or company. Here we fitid permission give"'
to savings banks Wo lend on the stock as well 80
on the bonds or debentures of incorporatled
companies, while the other banks are only to
]end on the bonds and debentures of such cou"
punies.

In 1873,two Acts wcre passed, prescribing the
form of returus Wo l>e made by Savings Bankg
and by other banks (36 V., c. 43, and 36 V., C.

72). The difference in the form of these returli
exactly corresponds with the différence in the
classes of security on wliicb Savinigs Banks aiid
the other banks arc authorizcd respectivelY tO.
make boans. Savings Banks are required Wo mcl"-
tion "lblans for whicli bank stocks are held '0
collateral security," and "b lans for whicb otkf~
stocks, bonds or (lebdntures as authorized by IlW
are held as collateral security ;" while the other
banks are required Wo mention "lblans, discouilts
or advances for whicli shares of the capital stock
of any other bank are hcld as collateral secul
rity," and "b lans for which tIe bonds or debefla
tuîres of municipal or other corporations, Or
Dominion, Provincial, Britigh or Foreign public
securities are held as collateral securities."
This difference bctween the provisions of the
Acts relating Wo Savings Banks, and th055

rclating to other banks is obviouslv not acci-
dentai, nor perbaps difficult Wo exp lai n. SavingO
Banks, so far as their powers of dealing witbi
the fnnds entrustcd to, them are conccmned, are
intended to be more local lending institutions'
They are not allowcd to, issue their own nts
nom to, discount commercial paper, nor Wo make
advances on buis of lading or warchouse receipt5.
Their function is Wo make boans on collatersl
security of a very various and miscellanOiiB
description, requiring in tie management &0'
acquaintance with the value of the securities on1
which the money of the Bank is lent. The
business of tIe other banks, on the other haild,
is of an entirely commercial nature: to buy a5 2d
seli exchange, discount promissory notes,an
make advances on bis of lading and wareîouse
receipts-in a word, Wo supply the means and
facilities of carrying on the trade and commerceO
of the country. Their powers are declared 1>1
the 51 st section not Wo prevent them fr0
making advances on the bonds and debenture-
of incomporated companies, apparently becai'M
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on18 1 bonds and debentures are attended

*ith legs risk than loans on stock ; and they are
180 811oWed to ailvance on bank stocks, because

every bank manager is supposed to know pretty
Well What le going on in the banking world, and

Wob eli qualified to judgc of the value of the

Stockr Of other banke, or, at ail evente, te have

better neians and opportunities of information

48 to the value of bank stocks than as to that of
ODther stocks îying outside the range of bis daily

blieines and observation. If I had any doubt,
therefore as to the meaning of the Banking Act,

shouîld hesitate to say there would not be very
coliiderable public inconvenience and insecur-
ity in having the opinion of Parliament on one

S, and the opinion of the Court on the other.

Ifear 1 have been very long; but the fact of
the Presemice, or of the absence of difficulty in

44'I case is not always the moasure of Uts im-

Portance. I should wish to stop here, but 1

4tn boll not to overlook the decision la the

04e f Geddes v. Banque Jacque's Cartier. I
ehOuIld feel it was a misfortune if any Judge
hesitated to consider fully the grounds of any

deC058On in so far as those grounds can be known.
1%,ee i o published report, but I arn given to

urnderstand titat the learned Judge, based his
dec'8s0on on the general banking powers given

by' the Act, and upon the practice of Banks in

X1ndand the United States to make loas

or all descriptions8 of stocks. As much as that

%y be admaitted without at ail admitting tbat
41nk, la Canada have the right to do the same
thing- Banks in Canada are statutory corpora-

tin COfltituted by the Legisiature. English
oan01 the contrary; as a matter of comnion

IL1owledge, are known to be constituted on an

ellhrely different basis. The English banking

ssea)Outside the Bank of England, which is
841 instiutomi generis, governed by laws of itu

OW11 anid by special Acte of Parliament, is essen.
tilya S3'stem of private banking which hat

eoenUp with the commercial development o
th last two centuries, without any interferenc

by the Legisiature. It le only during the pre

sent cenit0r that legislation has taken place
alad this Inerely for the purpose of applying thi

tdern joint stock principle to the business o

bSoiiking It was leglelation of a permissiv
kf<d h*ich the banke might avail thexuselve

or 1t) as they pleased. Parliament did nol

tu I8 can discover, intertere to prescrib

the manner in which the business was to, be
conducted, or the cs of transactions in which
they might engage. Ail that was left to, be

regulate(l by the shareholders, in their articles
of association, or decds of settiement; and

the powers of one banking company might,
therefore, differ, and often did materially
differ, from those of another. There le no an-
alogy, thcrefore, between a system built up
mainly on usage, and a system created wholly

by the Legisiature, ani governed by uniform
statutory regulations which cannot be altered

or departed from merely at the will of the share-
holders.

As regards banks in the United States,
their powers depend on State laws, or Acte of
Congrese, and difièr widely ln different States,
and 11o argument can be drawn, therefore, from
their system. But whatever doubt might have

existed at the time of Judge Papineau's decision,
has beers completely and finally removed by
the passing of the Banking Act amendment

Act of last session. (42 Vic. c. 45.) By that

Act, the Legisiature prohibited banks frorn

lending in future on the shares of other banks;
and bow is this prohibition made ? By simply

striking otît the words "4the shares of the cap-

ital stock of any other bank"' from the 5ist

section of the Act of 1871. If, therefore, the

striking out of these words from the Act of 1871
has the effect of creating a prohibition against
loans on bank stocks in ftr, it follows that

if those words had been originally omitted from

the Act) the prohibition would have existed

since 1871, and the same prohibition couse-
*quently does exist in regard to other stocks

*not xnentioned in the 518t section. It appears

to me I must take this Act of 1879 as an au-
thoritative interpretation by the Legisiature

i itseif of the effect of the Act of 1871.
*I have one word more to, say as to, the effect

sof a contract made by a corporation ultra vires.

f It would not seem to require any authority to

eshow that the Bank had no recourse against

-anybody for the consequences of Uts own act

,committed iii violation of the law. The propo-

e sition was not contested; it was only said that

f the guneruil power to, carry on the business of

e banking being given, it had been proved by Mr.

s Buchanan that taking this kind of stock as col-

b, lateral security for a loan wue an ordinary trans-.

e action with bankers; but no such practice can
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have the effeet of nullifying an Act of Parlia-
ment; and no Act of Parliament could be
necessary if the practice is lawfnl without it.

The contract was void in itself. "lWhere it
appears to be the intention of the Legisiature
expressed or implied that the corporation shahl
not enter into a particular contract, every Court,
whether of law or equity, is bound to treat a
contract entered into contrary to, the enactment
as illegal, and therefore wholly voidi." (See

case of Riche v. Ashbury Railway (Jarriage e. Iron

Company, L. R. vol. 7, p. 673, English and Irish
appeals.) In using these words in that case,
Lord Cairns was quoting the language used by
Mr. justice Blackburn, and he adopted it as his

own. ciMy Lords," he added, cithat sums up
and exhausts the .whole case," and it was con-

curred in by ail the other Lords, Hatherly,
O'Hagan and Seiborne. Ex pacto illicito non oritur

actio.
In a case cited by Field, page 303 in note-a

case of Pearce v. Madison R. CJo., reported in
How. 441--Justice Campbell said :-", Persons
dealîng with the managers of a corporation must
take notice of the limitations imposed upon
their authority by the Act of Incorporation."
That was a case where an innocent holder of a
note was prevented from recovering, because the
makers being a corporation that had been con-
solidated without sufficient authority with
another corporation, had not the power to give
a note; but the Judge goes on to say words
which I wilI venture to adopt in the present
case:- Their powers are given in considera-
tion of the advantage the public are te receive
from their discreet and intelligent employment;
and the public have an interest that neither the
managers nor stockholders of a corporation shaîl
transcend their authority." There are other
and numerous cases in point as te the impossi-
bility of acquiring any right from an act which
is in itself an excess of authority. Several of
thom are cited la the notes te Field. There 18
one in particular-the case of the East Anglian
R. Co. v. TheBEast. CountiesRB. CJo. (li C. B. 803),
where Lord Langdale, speaking of the powers
of a corporation to pledge the company's funds
for transactions not authorized by the Act, but
made te increase the traffic of a railway which
was the corporate body ln that case, says:
<' There is no authority for anything of that
kind. It has been stated that these things have
been frequently done by railway companies;
but unless the acts so done can be proved to bc
la conformity with the special Acts of Parlia.
ment under which those acts were done, they
furnish no authority whatever."1 Substituting
"cbanks"' for ilrailway companies," the authority
of this case completely disposes of the idea of
the power arising froni the practice; and, of

course, as to any beneficial consequences accfl'
ing to a wrong doer from his own illegal ac4
there can ho no serious question. 1 thereff<t
fetl obliged to give judgment for the defendant'
upon this point, and to maintain the third pies;
and of course I arn precluded from eflteri11g
furttier upon the case.

Action dismissedl with costs.
Z'. W. J?.tchie, Q.C., for the plaintiffs.
Lunn J- Cramp, for the defendants. Carter,

Q.C., Barnard and Lacoste, counsel.

SUPERIOR COURT.
[IN CHÂkMBERS.]

MONTIRAL, April 27, 1880.
MÂILLOUX v. TRuDi&Âu.

Procedure-Extension of delay to ptead Io t
merit8, after dem4znd of plea under C. P. 13b-

The action wau in forma jJauperse, for i?iul""

verbales.
The defendant pleaded a dilatory except01 1'

alleging that plaintiff, since the institutionf0
the action, had left Canada for the United Staes
and consequently ho was bound to give securty'
for costs.

The plaintiff, under C. P. 131, demanded
plea to the merits.

The defendant, before the expiration of the
eight days allowed by the above article of thl
Code, presented a petition ln Chambers, askillg
that he be not coxnpelled to plead to the mecritW
until judgment should have been rendered 0l1
the dilatory exception, as he would therebY b'
exposed to unnecessary costs.

D'Amour, for plaintiff, opposed the petiti0"y
on the ground that there was no provision f
the Code which authorized the extension of tl'o
ciglit days' delay under C. P. 131, by the (JOUI4

(stili less by a Judge in Chanmbers). Moreover,
the defendant's petition was unsupported W'
affidavit, and in yudiciis non creditur nisi jur4t'5 "

LÂFRÂMBOISE, J., granted .the petition, giving
the defendant delay to plead until the dilatoil
exception should. have been disposed of. COO
reserved.

D'Amour y Dumas for plaintiff.
illon e. Nantel for defendant.

THI BÂat.-For the section of the District Of
Montreal, the following officers have Wo~1

elected for 1880-81 :
Batonnier A. Lacoste; Syndic, W. W. Ro.bertsoÎIt

Treasurer, ë. A. Geoffrion; Secretary, P. .Pelleto"
Counil-S. Bethune Q 0 , lon. R. Laflamme,
F. X. Archambault Ml M Tait, J. M. Loranger, B-
T. de Montigny, J. Ê. Ïobildoux, A. H. Lunn.

For the section of the District of Quebec, tbe
election resulted as follows :

Batonnier, J. G. Bosse, Q.C.; Syndic, W. 000O5cJ
Treamurer, 1D. J. Montambautt, Q. 0 Seeretary,
Bradley; (Jounil-J. Dunbar, Q..,k angeiery
Irvine, Q.(J., I. Alleyn Q C , C T. Suzor, Q.(.,J.Q
Blanchet, Qà.C., and ei. Il. NPe;irtn.
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